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FORT Ross INTERPRETIVE ASSOCIATION
January - February 1996 Newsletter
VISIT FORT ROSS THIS WINTER AND TRAVEL THE NOW OPEN AND NEWLY IMPROVED HIGHWAY ONE!

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
As this year draws to a close, it seems natural to look
backward in gratitude and forward in hope.
Good things have happened in 1995. FRIA paid for
the replacement of the interpretive cages in the
Kuskov House in the fort. We helped fund The
Rotchev House, A Historic Structure Report (Draft)
by Richa Leann Wilson. A House and Garden Tour
fund-raiser for the Call House and Garden was
successfully undertaken. The Call House got a new
roof and there is a substantial start on the foundation
of the north wing. Ten thousand dollars was awarded
'to the Call House restoration by the County
Landmarks Commission. Much work was done by the
Garden Committee, including an irrigation system.
Once again we provided costumes for the participants
in Living History Day. The Curatorial Committee
visited the State Parks West Sacramento Warehouse
to view some of the artifacts from Fort Ross. The
committee also developed policies for the library and
for accessions. The FRIA Bylaws were rewritten and
a mission statement agreed upon—necessary steps to
a contract with the state's Department of Parks. Our
in house publication, The Caretakers of Fort Ross
After the Russian-American Company, was revised
and is now available in the bookstore. The FRIA staff
is in the process of cataloguing the Fort Ross Library
on bibliographic data base.
Under the able direction of Lyn Kalani, assisted by
Lake Perry, our Book and Gift Shop's selection of
great books, cards and gift items continues to make
our store one of the best book and gift shops on the
oast. Remember that a copy of each book can be
found in our library, available for borrowing by
members.

It is with sadness that we acknowledge the passing of
our bookstore volunteer, Elizabeth Cresswell. We
shall miss her energy and spirit. We welcome Jamie
Nixon as new volunteer for the bookstore. Her
valuable donated time will help keep the shop and the
Visitor Center open. Jamie has worked as a park aide
at Fort Ross for several years, is well acquainted with
the park and can answer visitors' questions. 1995 was
a tough year for generating income in the Fort Ross
Book and Gift Shop. Highway One was closed during
winter, part of spring, and again in the fall months.
The Visitor Center was closed for a week in January, a
week in March and again this December due to power
failure. The hurricane force winds of a few weeks ago
took the power out for 4 days.
At the December FRIA meeting I declined to be
nominated as president. I have enjoyed and learned
quite a lot the past two years, but now feel ready to
pass on the gavel. David Willson is our new
president. He has served as treasurer and vicepresident and is well suited for the position. Other
officers for 1996 are: Maria Sakovich vice-president,
John Sperry treasurer, Lee Kosso recording secretary
and myself as corresponding secretary. New directors
to FRIA will be Otis Parrish, Ludmila Ershow, and
John Allen. We are grateful to the out-going directors
for their time and energy, and also to you, the
members of FRIA. Your generosity is a great sign of
hope. We have many exciting projects planned for the
coming year—the Call House and Garden continuing
restoration, the baidara project, the Russian cemetery
restoration, the Russian windmill project, a Kashaya
seminar, and many others. All these projects are made
possible by the efforts of volunteers like you.
Christmas blessings and happy new year!

Nancy Scheiber Walton

